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Abstract: 

In this study safer facility siting of an ammonia-urea complex is demonstrated by risk mapping. This risk map is 

useful for identifying safer zones within the plant at the design stage as well as before setting temporary shelters, 

i.e. shelters for contractors and maintenance workers etc. in an existing plant. To prepare the risk map a number of 

critical process units of an ammonia- urea complex are selected as the sources of toxic release and blast 

overpressure. Locations of control room and three operators’ shelters are considered with respect to five critical 

units. Consequences of toxic release and blast overpressure are modeled for various worst case scenarios 

developed in the critical units. Both structural damage and human mortality/injury are converted into risk scores. 

Risk mapping of the battery limit area are done and locations with minimum risk scores within plant area are 

identified for the probable siting of the control room and operators’ shelters. The findings are compared with the 

layout of an existing ammonia-urea complex. It is also shown that a simple risk mapping of the plant area is 

helpful in avoiding facility siting in high risk zone at the same time finding safer locations for different facilities. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Layout of equipment and facilities within a process 

plant is critical for both plant economy and plant safety. 

A good layout not only reduces plant capital cost but 

also improves operational safety with reduced 

environmental impact. On the other hand, improper 

layout such as control room in close proximity of 

process equipment, plant location in downwind 

direction of tank farm, fire station near the processing 

area, process area very close to residential area etc. 

increases the risk of fatality and property damage. 

Bedsides, poor layout design results in complicated and 

inadequate access to individual items of the plant 

hindering effective operation and maintenance as well 

as emergency response. In past, heuristics and graph 

methods were used for facility layout, which only 

considered best use of the available plant area[1-3]. The 

current methodologies also incorporate risk and 

economic factors in configuring layout[4-6]. Jung 

(2010) proposed grid based optimization of facility 

considering both risk and economic analysis. This 

approach has been used successfully to obtain globally 

optimum solution of layout arrangement problem[7].  

Urea fertilizer represents 55% of total nitrogen output 

of the world and is one of the most widely used 

nitrogenous fertilizers. The current global urea capacity 

is around 208 million ton, which would increase to 252 

million ton by 2019.New urea capacity is emerging in 

East Asia, Africa and North America. East Asia would 

contribute 36% of the net capacity increase, followed 

by Africa (22% share) and North America (13%).  

Close to sixty new units are to be installed worldwide 

during this time frame of which 25 would be located in 

China[8].Generally, urea fertilizer factory complex 

consists of ammonia synthesis and urea manufacturing 

plants. In order to be sustainable the new plants are 

adopting more integrated and compact unit operations, 

which necessitate detailed safety technology.  

A number of accidents in ammonia and urea plants have 

been reported in last twenty years and some of the 

major accidents took place in last 10 years. These 

accidents took place in developing countries such as in 

India, Bangladesh, and China as well as in developed 

countries such as in UK and USA.  For example, on 

March 21, 2005, in a fertilizer plant at Pingyin county, 

Shandong province, a urea synthesis reactor exploded. 

It killed four persons, seriously injured 32 people, and 

brought direct economic losses up to 4.3 million US 

dollar. Other accidents include fire and explosion due to 

mixture of hydrogen, nitrogen and ammonia in Terra 

Nitrogen Plant, UK, on June 1, 2006, caused by failure 

of pipeline; ammonia vessel blast in Vatva Ammonia 

Plant, India, on April 12, 2010, due to rise of 

temperature and pressure build up etc.[9-11]. 

Furthermore, two major accidents in Bangladesh took 

place in a single fertilizer factory, namely, Urea 

Fertilizer Factory Limited (UFFL) in 1974 and 1991. 

Both accidents affected control room occupants that led 

to increased number of fatalities along with property 

damage. The accident of 1991 occurred due to welding 

failure of CO2 stripper of urea plant that claimed eleven 

lives and injured several others. The location of the 

control room was particularly critical behind the high 

death toll[12].This was indeed a facility layout problem. 

Very recently, on August 26, 2016, yet another accident 

took place in Di-ammonium phosphate plant in 

Chittagong, Bangladesh, where ammonia release caused 

by failure of storage tank occurred. 

In ammonia plant most of the accidents are related to 

ammonia release. The probability of explosion/fire 

related accidents, however, cannot be neglected as 

natural gas and hydrogen exist in high pressure units. In 

urea manufacturing plant the possibility of ammonia 

release as well as explosion due to formation of 

explosive gas mixtures of oxygen and hydrogen exist in 

units like urea reactor, CO2 scrubber etc. The accidents  
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Figure 1: Steps used for risk quantification and risk mapping 

 

are reported to be initiated mostly by failure of vessels 

and pipelines caused by corrosion, hydrogen 

embrittlement, or runaway reaction [13-17]. The other 

factors involved are failure of reformer tubes and valves 

etc.[18-20].  

All failures have certain consequences and impacts on 

the adjacent area. In order to design a layout with 

minimum risk, the knowledge of potential impact of 

these failures on the adjacent facilities and their 

occupants is vital. The present work is aimed to provide 

an easy way to check risk associated with different 

locations within the battery limit of a plant. Grid based 

risk mapping of an existing ammonia-urea plant is done 

following the methodology developed by Jung 

(2010)[7]. Three main units of ammonia plant, namely, 

the primary reformer, secondary reformer and the 

ammonia converter and two units of urea plant, namely, 

the urea converter and high pressure carbon dioxide 

stripper have been considered for accidental release. 

Layout of an existing ammonia-urea plant is used to 

identify safe locations for control room and operators’ 

shelters. Combined risk scores due to toxic release and 

vapor cloud explosion are determined.  

It is to be noted that although fertilizer factories follow 

well established design methodology, poor facility 

siting in some plants as reported above intensified the 

consequences of a number of recent accidents. Besides, 

research integrating risk estimation in the configuration 

of plant layout in general has not been sufficiently 

reported in literature. The present study on ammonia-

urea fertilizer complex will show how a very simple 

risk mapping can help a long way to determine safer 

and more economic location for facilities like control 

room and operating shelters. In this study ALOHA, a 

free and user friendly software, is used for estimating 

release consequences. Different data for urea fertilizer 

factory are incorporated in risk scores so that the 

method is ready to use in such factories.  

 

2. Methodology 

The steps followed for quantification of risk and risk 

mapping of the process plant are given below and 

represented in figure 1. 

1. Identification of probable accidents  

2. Source modeling  

3. Consequence modeling  

4. Quantification of Risk  

5. Risk Mapping  

At first the accident scenarios are set. In this study 

rupture of vessel is considered to be the leading causes 

of accidents. After selection of accident scenario, 

realistic accidents are considered with worst outcomes. 

The ruptures are considered to be of the size of holes of 

the largest pipe entering or exiting a unit. In order to 

incorporate the worst case scenario it is assumed that 

entire content within the unit is released upon the 

rupture within 10 minutes. The wind speed is 

considered to be 1.5 m/s [21]. From the data available 

for annual average temperature, the ambient 

temperature is considered to be 32℃. The relative 

humidity is considered to be 50%. The substances 

released are considered to be at the exit temperature of 

each unit. 

Dispersion of gas due to leakage or rupture in process 

equipments generally depends on wind speed, wind 

direction, atmospheric stability, ground conditions, and 

height of the release above the ground level, momentum 

and buoyancy of the initial material released. As the 

wind speed increases, the plume becomes longer and 

narrower. Consequently, the substance is carried 

downwind faster with more dilution by large quantity of 

air. One of the significant factors highlighted in this 

study is the effect of wind direction. In this study 

ALOHA is used for modeling the accidental release. 

The amount of release occurring is expressed either in 

the form of concentration or blast overpressure. The 

concentration/blast overpressure at a certain distance 

from the origin of source is determined for the toxic 

release/VCE. The concentrations and overpressures are 

converted into probit functions to determine probability 

of death. In case of toxic release, the probit function 

used for ammonia is, 

Pr= -28.33 + 2.27 (ln(C
1.36 

* t))  (1) 

      

Here, C is concentration in ppm and t is time in minutes 

[22].  

 

•Identification 
of probable 
accidents

Step 1

•Source modeling

Step 2

•Consequence 
modeling

Step 3

•Quantification of 
Risk and Risk 
Mapping

Step 4
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Figure 2: Simplified plot plan of the ammonia-urea complex showing major units and facilities 

Unlike toxic release, persons who are exposed to 

overpressures have no time to react or take shelters. 

Thus, time does not enter into the hazard relationship. 

Work by the Health and Safety Executive, UK, has 

produced a probit relationship based on peak 

overpressure. This probit equation has the following 

form [23]:  

Pr= 1.47 + 1.37 (ln(P))   (2) 

      

Where, p= peak overpressure, psig .The probit values 

are then converted into risk scores. Risk score is the 

probability of toxic release or structural damage in the 

entire lifetime of the plant and is expressed as follows 

[6, 7]: 

Risk Score= Pr× frequency of occurrence × lifetime of 

plant × weighing factor               (3) 

 

3. Case Study: Evaluation of Facility Siting of 

an Existing Ammonia-Urea Plant 
 

The ammonia-urea complex under consideration resides 

in south-east part of Bangladesh having annual urea 

production capacity 0.56 million tons. The plant area 

under consideration is 100m by 200m. At first the 

critical equipment were selected. These units were 

chosen based on their operating conditions and reported 

accident frequencies[24].The units are, namely, the 

ammonia converter, primary reformer, secondary 

reformer, urea synthesis reactor and high pressure 

stripper. The objective is to evaluate whether facilities, 

such as, control room or operators’ shelters are safely 

sited with respect to these critical units. Figure 2 shows 

the current locations of the five units and three facilities 

on a simplified plot plan of the urea-ammonia plant 

battery limit. In the existing layout, the ammonia and 

urea plants share a common control room located at the 

south-east part of the complex outside of the processing 

area. There are three operators’ shelters in the plant. 

The first and second shelters reside within the plant 

battery limit.  The third one is situated at the north-east 

part of the complex outside of the plant battery limit. 

The location of the plant experiences annual wind 

mainly from north-west and south-east directions. 

Table 1: Accident scenario of critical equipment 

Unit Size 

Tempera

ture 

(℃) 

Pressure 

(kg/cm2) 

Accident 

Considered 

Ammonia 

Converter 

Diameter: 3 m 

439 140 

Toxic release of 

ammonia 

Blast over pressure 
due to VCE of 

hydrogen 
Length: 24 m 

Primary 

Reformer 

Diameter: 3m 
750 36 

Blast over pressure 
due to VCE of 

hydrogen Length: 12 m 

Secondary 
Reformer 

Diameter: 2m 
950 38 

Blast over pressure 

due to VCE of 

hydrogen Length: 8 m 

Urea 

Converter 

Diameter: 3.8 m 
183 141.4 

Toxic release of 

ammonia 
Length: 30 m 

High 
Pressure 

Stripper 

Diameter: 2.2 m 
175 176 

Toxic release of 

ammonia Length: 19.3 m 

For the present study, the plant area is divided into 10 

by 20 grids. Each grid is of a square of 10 meters on 

each side. It is assumed that each unit is contained in a 

single gird. For each unit, toxic releases of ammonia 

and/or blast overpressure for vapor cloud explosion 

(VCE) due to hydrogen are considered. The accident 

scenarios considered are: 

 Rupture of ammonia converter 

 Rupture of primary reformer 

 Rupture of secondary reformer 

 Rupture of urea synthesis reactor 

 Rupture of high pressure stripper 

Table 1 summarizes the size, operating conditions and 

accident scenarios of the critical equipment. 

Risk score of each gird is calculated using equation (3). 

Pr in equation (3) is the probit function. Values of 

concentration of toxic release and blast overpressure 

obtained from ALOHA are used to get probit functions 

using equation (1) and (2). The lifetime of the plant is 

considered 20 years and the weighing factor is taken 

100.  Table 2 presents the frequencies of occurrence of 

different accidents considered in this study[23, 25]. 

Ammonia converter, primary reformer, secondary 

reformer and urea converter are considered as reactors, 

and the high pressure stripper is considered as a shell 

and tube heat exchanger. 
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Figure 3: Risk map of ammonia-urea manufacturing complex 

 

 
Figure 4: Suggested locations for control room and operators’ shelters 

Figure 3 shows the estimated risk scores for different 

grids i.e. the risk map of the plant area. The scores 

shown in the grids are combined risk scores obtained 

from toxic release and blast overpressure for five units. 

The values vary from 0.22 to 0.93. The risk scores are 

dominated by the impact of toxic release. As expected 

the annual wind directions played the key role in 

determining the trend of risk scores in the risk map. The 

relatively high risk scores at the north-west and south-

east directions of the process units reflect this effect.  

In the existing layout, the control room is at the south-

east corner of the complex outside the battery limit. It is 

next to ammonia plant and more than 120m away from 

urea plant. When wind comes from the north-west 

direction, the control room is susceptible to higher risk 

of ammonia release compared to any other locations 

north to it. Figure 3 also shows that the location of 

operators’ shelter 1, 2 and 3 are somewhat in lower risk 

zone. The most significant finding of this risk analysis 

is that the lowest risk scores are along the north 

boundary of the ammonia plant.  

Figure 4 shows suggestions for safe locations for the 

facilities based on the estimated risk scores. While 

operator’s shelter-1and operator’s shelter-3 have safer 
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locations in present layout, moving the operator’s 

shelter-210-20m towards north-east would place it in a 

relatively low risk zone compared to the current 

location. On the other hand, the map suggests two safer 

options for locating the control room. Considering the 

high risk scores at the south-east part of the layout, a 

safer option for siting the control room would be at the 

top right i.e. north-east corner of the complex compared 

to the present location. However, the existence of 

relatively safe zone between the urea and ammonia 

plant at the north boundary is of great interest from both 

design and operational perspectives. Since the control 

room is shared by both urea and ammonia plants, 

locating the room between the two plants along the 

north boundary (i.e. the option 2) will reduce the cost of 

wiring and piping significantly. One can comprehend 

the importance of piping design from piping costs, 

which can run as high as 80% of the cost of purchased 

equipment and hence, constitute a substantial part of the 

capital cost [7]. Besides, option 2 will make operators’ 

movement between control room and each plant site 

more convenient. 

 

4. Conclusion 
 

A simple risk map is built to determine safe locations 

for facilities of an ammonia-urea complex. In the risk 

map structural damage and human mortality/injury due 

to toxic release and blast overpressureare converted into 

risk scores, and locations with minimum risk scores 

within plant area are identified for the probable siting of 

control room and operators’ shelters. The findings are 

compared with existing layout of an ammonia-urea 

complex. It is found that with help of the generated risk 

map facility siting in high risk zone can be avoided at 

the same time locations safer and more suitable from 

design and operational perspective can be determined. 
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